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Poefpy,
THE DIFFERENCE.
Two babes were born In the self-same town,
On the very same bright day;
They laughed and cried in their m other’s arms
In the very self-same way.
And both were as pure and innocent
As the falling flakes o f snow ;
But one of them lived In the terraced house.
And the other in the street below.
Two children played in the self-same town,
And the children both were fair ;
But one had her curls brushed smooth and
round,
The other had tangled hair.
Both o f the children grew apace,
As all our children grow,
Aut one o f them Ivied in the terraced house,
And one in the street below.
Two maidens wrought in the self-same town,
And one was wedded and loved ;
The other saw through the curtain's paid,,
The world where her sister moved.
And one was smiling, a happy bride,
The other knew care and woe,
For one o f them lived in the terraced house,
And one in the street below.
Two women lay dead in the self-same town,
And one had tender care.
The other was left to die alone.
On her pallet so thin and bare.
One had many to mourn her loss.
For the other few tears would flow :
For one had lived in the terraced house,
And one in the street below.
If Jesus, who died for rich and poor,
In wonderful, holy love,
Took both of the sisters in His arms,
And carried them up above.
Then all the difference vanished at last,
For in heaven none w ould know
Which of them lived in the terraced house,
And which in the streets below.
—Selected.

A Circus Agent Meets his
Match.
Yesterday Afternoon a dapper little
man with a two-ounce cain, and a halfpound cluster diamond pin, came into
the Chronicle office, and asked if the
amusemeut reporter was in.
When
the man he sought was pointed out,
the stranger graspiug him warmly hy
the hand, remarking :
“ Delighted to meet you sir— really
I am. I ’ ve heard of you at every
place I ’ve stopped on my way from
New York I had such a curiosity to
see you that 1 got off at Reno and took
a run up. But really I had expected
to find a much older man, considering
the reputation your dramatic and cir
cus criticisms have given t'ou. All of
our boys told me to be sure and see
you,if I.didn’t get aboard o f anything
else in the town.”
“ Ah,” said the reporter, blushiug
in four colors, “ I’m glad to see you,
might I iuquire your name?”
“ Well, here's my card,” said the
little man, handing out a piece of
pasteboard about five inches square.
“ You mav have heard of me before—
Clarence De Lacy Slocum, agent of
the Sebastian Van Buena Vista Circus
and Menagerie. This is by far the
hugest combination of gigantic circus
es ever pat on the road. W e started
out about five years ago in a small way,
with not over 400,000 feet of canvas,
only nine tents, and scarcely 1,500
animals. But we gradually absorbed
all the small fry shows.
They’d go
into bankruptcy along the route, and
we would buy their outfits. Sebastian,

our owuer, is the most sympathetic
man on earth. He’d buy their little
show and pay double price, just to
help the poor devils along. Money is
of no account to him. He’s traveling
simply for pleasure and a desire to see
the great West.”
“ I ’d like to know him,” remarked
the reporter.
“ Oh, he knows you— that is, by reputatum. He has your picture set in
a frame that cost him over a hundred
dollars. He was saying to me one
night that whenever business was dull,
he just took a look at the phiz of
yours, and it always made him feel as
happy as if he was obliged to turn fivehundred people away from the door.”
“ How came he to get hold o f my
picture.”
“ Oh, he begged it o f De Murska or
Modjeska, or Clara Morris— I forget
which. She hated like thunder to
part with it, but you see he had loaned
the great actress §10,000 once in Paris
to buy a wardrobe and some jewelry
for a new piece, and as the debt was
uever canceled she couldn’t very well
refuse. But I just came iu to give
you a little information about our
show. I always like to give a man
all the points when I kuow he possess
es the talent to handle them in the
right style. Some fellows down at
Reno and Carson tried to pump me,
but I didu’t propose to let a description
of ray show be mangled up b}' scrub
writers. Besides, Sebastian telegraph
ed me from New York last night not
to let anybody but you to get aboard
o f the first graud description. Just
meutiou four miles of cages contain
ing wild beasts, with twelve new varie
ties of elephants,and a recently discov
ered monster from Africa, called the
Jabberwock, which weighs 3,000
pounds.”
“ Indeed !”
“ Yes, sir ! and a man like you, with
a fine descriptive ability and inexhaus
tible command of language, which has
made you famous in two coutiuents— ”
“ How many, columns do you
want?”
“ Oh, as many as you please.”
“ When will the show be here?”
“ Perhaps not for two mouths: it
takes such a long time to move the
animals that our progress across the
country is slow.”
“ Just so. Well, our figures for big
circuses like yours are §150 a columu
cash dowu, and thirty per cent, of the
gross receipts if the show is a success.”
The circus agent seemed greatly af
fected.
“ Isn’t that rather steep ?” lie said.
“ It would be, perhaps, for a small
provincial journal like The New York
Suu, or even the London Times, but
we circulate such a mammoth editiou
that the price is comparatively trifling.
Fourteen freight cars come up every
day with paper for our editiou, which
is worked off on five big Walter press
es, lightning geared. Our expense for
steam alone, sir, is §2,000 a day. We
have more carriers than you could
pack into your largest tent.
Our
Easteru circulation has been increasing
at the rate of a thousand a day for the
last two years. By simply cutting
down the size of the paper an eighth
of an inch, our proprietor has saved
enough money to build four school
houses, worth §40,000 each, and en
dowed an orphan asylum in each
country in the State. He doesn’t run
the paper for money, but jtif^t simply
for his health and because he likes the
country. Our mailing and folding
machinery would remind you of the
Risdon Iron W orks.”
“ Is it in this building?”
“ Oh, no ; this is simply a branch
office— the place where we write up
circuses.----Our principal establish
ment-------”
The circus agent groaned as if in
agony and left the office.— Virginia
City Chronicle.
Little Billy was told, “ Never ask
for anything at the table. Little hoys
should wait until the3r are served.”
The other day little Billy was forgot
ten in the distribution, and was not
served at all. What could he do?
Presently, alter reflecting seriously,
lie asked:
“ Mamma, when little
boys starve to death, do they go to
heaven ?”
“ This can’ t be beat,” as the man
said when he bought the porcelain egg.

Seting Out Trees.
The following practical directions
for transplanting fruit trees are fur
nished by P. Barry, of the Mount
Hope nurseries, to the Rochester
Democrat :
The Soil of Fruit Trees.— The aver
age soil to be found iu the garden o f
any part o f our city is good enough
in its natural state. All it needs is a
good deep ploughing or spading, to fit
it for trees.
It must be free from
8tagnaut watei. No one would think
o f permitting the garden which sur
rounds his dwelling to remain a swamp.
For health’s sake the drainage must
be perfect. The health of fruit trees
requires this too.
How to Plant.— Inexperienced per
sons are apt to make a great fuss over
the planting of a tree ; or they will
run to the other extreme and cram it
into the ground as they would a bean
pole. Very common errors are plant
ing too deeply and applying manure
around the roots. No manure is need
ed at the time of planting— wait till the
trees get to growing and theu apply
the manure, if needed, on the surface
of the ground over the roots. Dig a
hole large enough and deep enough to
receive the roots, spread out in their
natural way, and so that the tree will
stand no deeper in the ground than it
did iu the nursery; then fill in good
surface earth among the roots careful
ly , filliug every space.
When the
spaces are all filled and the roots cover
ed, then begin to pack the earth as it
goes in, and keep packing firmly till
the work is complete. To the errors
I have already mentioned — deep
planting, and manured at the roots—
I will add the other— loose planting,
which is very general and very fatal.
Don’ t be afraid of in:„J’ing the earth
too firm about the roots.
The Use of Water m Planting.— It
is very common to pour water around
the roots of a tree at planting, without
stopping to inquire why. Uuless the
soil is extremely dry, in the spring,
aud the tree has already commenced
to grow, water does more harm than
good. Aud right here it may as well
be said, if dry weather ensues after
plautiug so as to effect the tree, do not
sprinkle every day, but remove two
inches o f the surface over the roots
aud pour water enough to go clear
dowu to the lowest roots— replace the
earth aud mulch with a little hay, or
grass, or straw, or tanbark, or somethiug to prevent rapid evaporation.
Seldom will any more water be need
ed.
What Kind of Trees to Plant.— Most
peoble want large trees, must have
large trees ; when the plantiug humor
comes, patieuce seems to be lost—
must have trees that will bear right
away. Lookiug at trees just of the
proper size, they will exclaim, “ Who
could wait for such whips to bear ?”
“ We may all be in our graves before
that time.” True enough there may
be exceptional cases when a few
large trees, removed aud planted with
extraordinary care, may be a success,
but in a general way the trees that
plant most successful! and thrive best
after plantiug, and ultimately make
the most healthy productive aud longlived trees, are those transplanted
young— say apples three or four years,
pears and plums, two to four years,
cherry two years, peaches one year.
The age means the growth of the bud
or graft, and has no reference to age
of the stock grafted or budded upon.
The older the tree the greater the
check in transplanting, aud this is why
the young trees will overtake and pass
the older aud larger tree in the race
o f growth. But whatever may be the
age, size or character o f your tree,
look well to its roots. Have them all,
or as many of them as may be possible,
preserved frorn mutilation or injury of
any kind, and protect them from the
air, so that they will not be dried to
death before you get them in the
ground. I see people every year
handling trees as if they were dry
brush, aud it should be an indictable
offence.
What about Prunning at the Time of
Transplanting?— This is a mooted
question, but long experience shows
that whatever theory may teach, it is
safe to shorten back the branches at
time of planting ; thus b}Treducing the
number of leaves buds,aud consequent

ly leaves, reduces their evaporating
powers while the tree is forming new
roots and getting used to its hew home.
A good rule, as far as we can make a
rule, is to cut back the young shoots
to two or three buds at the base, and
where shoots are too close cut out
some of them altogether.
How far apart Should Trees be
Planted?— The average distance may
be given as follovs :
Standard trees
— Apples, thirty feet ; pears aud cher
ries, tweuty feet, the smaller class of
cherries will do very well at fifteeu to
eighteen feet ; plums, cherries, apri
cots aud nectarines, sixteen to eighteen
feet; quinces, ten to twelve (eft.—
Dwarf trees — Apples on paradise
stock, six feet apart, and ,nothing in
the whole range o f fruit culture is
more interesting than these miuiature
apple trees, three or four feetiu height
and the same in diameter, whether in
blossom or fruit. Pears, cherries and
plums, ten to twelve feet. Currants,
goosberries and raspberries, three to
four feet. These distances can of
course be varied to suit circumstances.

He Caught the Car.
On Columbus avenue there dwells a
wedded pair who were made one last
fall. No knight of old was more de
voted to his “ faire ladye” than was the
husband during the honey-moon and
the moon that followed it. But ere
the third moon had wanecl the young
wife noted— or thought she noted ; no
doubt it was a fancy— a change. As
time passed on, it became still more
apparent. Her husband was loving,
o f course, but somehow there was a
lack of the old ardor, there was a fall
ing off in the old demonstrativeness.
This troubled her, and woman like,
she was quick to conclude that his love
for her had cooled. One evening, after
thinking the matter over all day, she
broke out with, “ you don’t love me
any more.” “ What makes you think
so?” he asked, in a business-like way,
scarcely lifting his eyes from the book
which he was reading.
“ Because,”
she sobbed, “ you never pet me any
more, and you are not half so atten
tive as you used to be.” And then
she broke down into a regular cry.—
The husband saw that something must
be done. Laying aside his book aud
regretfully relinquishing his cigar— a
man does hate to be disturbed when
once settled for the evening—-he went
to his weeping wife, and led her to the
window.
“ My dear,” jhe said, “ do
you see that horse car coming up the
avenue?” “ I do,” she sobbed. “ Aud
do you see that man running to catch
it?” “ Yes, dear; what of it?” “ And
do you see that he is straining every
nerve ; that he is shouting to the con
ductor at the top of his voice, aud do
ing his best to make the car stop ?”
“ I do,” said the wife, whose curiosity
was aroused, “ but what on earth has
that to— ” “ One moment, my dear.
Look again. Do you observe that he
has caught the car, and that he is no
longer running, but is probably quiet
ly seated inside taking a rest? . He
has got through shouting and running,
because he has caught the car. Now,
my dear” — at this point he kissed
away her tears— “ it is just so with
me. I have caught the car.” And
with that the self-satisfied monster led
his wife back to her seat on the sofa
and silently resumed his easy chair,
cigar and book.
A mau coming out of a newspaper
office with his uose spread all over his
face, replied to a policeman who inter
viewed him, “ I didu’t like an article
that ’peared iu the paper last week,
an’ I went in ter see the man who
writ it— an’ he war there !”
Mrs. Brown had often heard Mrs.
Johnson speak o f Mr. Nostrum, the
apothecary, as a man o f fine physique,
a man of powerful physique, etc.—
After that she would send nowhere
else for her medicines, for, said she,
“ I waut the best if there’s any best to
the nasty stuff.”

N o . 41.
A Broken Heart.
Miss Prince was the only daughter
o f a Pittsburg merchant, and two
years ago she was wedded to Mr. Sav
age, o f Baltimore.
Six hours after
the ceremony, the train upon which
they had started on their bridal tour
was wrecked and the husband of less
thau a day was killed. The shock of
the terrible calamity robbed the young
wife for a time of her reason. From
this mental death she recovered to go
into a slow decline. All the blossoms
of her life were withered, and the
world once so robed in beauty and de
light became a prison from which her
spirit longed to be free. They took
her across the sea, but the panorama
of scene and incident had no power
to renew the love of life aud the young
thing faded as a flower fades. At last
they took her to the south of France,
and there, amid the bloom of flowers
— on the spot where Petrarch once
sang song to Elvira— in the home of
Leonardo da Vineil’s exile— this fair
American girl found the peaceful quiet
of the grave. The correspondent who
relates the incident draws a vivid pic
ture of the sorrowing family around
the death-bed. The father overwhelm
ed with grief, the mother wild with
despair, while a young sister clasping
the hand of the dying girl, looks with
pallid face and rigid lips into the glar
ing eyes.
“ The anguish is nearly over— my
race of life is done,” came in feeble
intonation from the lips of the dying.
“ Are you willing to die?” asked a
minister, bending low to catch the
whispering utterance.
“ Oh, so glad ! Listen to me. I
die, as many of my sex have done, o f
a broken heart. I had put my all of
life and hope on the hazard of an
earthly love, and God lias smitten me
for my sin.”
“ It was no sin to love.”
“ No, not to love— but to build an
idol as I did— aud to worship the
creature instead of the Creator. I
have been terribly punished.
The
horror of these two brief years no
words can tell.”
There was a flutter o f the feeble
heart. The blue eyes sheathed them
selves ’neath palely tinted waxen lids,
and the fair young form, once so full
o f subtle life, was frozen into death.
A S p l e n d id B o d y is a rarity, and
the reason that few men or women
reach this standard, is that they neg
lect themselves and fall into decline.
Some simple trouble of the blood,
lungs, nerves, liver, stomach, kidneys,
or genital organs develops into a chron
ic character. ^he effect is soon ob
servable in the appearance and feelings
of the lovliest woman or the handsom
est man.
“ It is never too late to
mend,” however, if Sandaline is used.
The dyspeptic is cured o f all trouble.
The nervous sufferer is soothed. The
victim of liver complaint, kidney af
fections, or blood disorders, is thor
oughly restored.
All those who
have become affected with painful
complaints,find in Sandaline a remedy.
Sandaline Hair Life makes the hair
soft and glossy, and prevents bald
ness. Will do just as recommended,
used as directed, or money refunded.
Price, §1. Ask your druggist.— A t
lanta, Dec. 19, ’ 78. Dr. Gounod, 5
West 14th St., N. Y . ; About fifteen
years ago I was unfortunate enough to
get sick, and through mismanagement
it beceme constitutional. I then was
long troubled with eruptions on my
chest, a kind o f dry, scaly scab, also
lumps on different parts of my body.
My hair all came out, and I was gen
erally dilapidated.
I tried various
physicians, visited the hot springs aud
other places, but found no relief. San
daline, Sandaline Hair Life and San
daline Lotion have made a new man
of me, and you may use this as you
please. V . S. Hutton.— Dr. Gounod’s
great medical work, full of interest,
over 250 pages. Price, §1.
Send
for it.

A mau tried to get into Barnum’ s
An owl, says the Troy Press, is the circus, the other day without paying.
best watch-dog. We have often no He said he’d be blowed, he would, if
ticed that a watch-dog’s ’owl is the he was goin’ to pay anything to go in
most conspicuous part of him.
to the gratis’ show on earth. He guess
An amateur singer frightened a pair ed he know’ d what gratis meant.
of canary birds to death. It was a
A narrow-minded man is like a ter
case of killing two birds with one’s ries dog, satisfied to keep his eyes all
tone.
day on a single rat-hole.

J uly 4 t h . — W e have decided to
celebrate the coming 4th of July in a
fitting and appropriate manner. In
our celebration we shall, as far as
possible, vary from the usual practice
o f burning up large amounts of the
people’s money, and gather iu all we
can. The celebration will occur with
P E R
Y E A R .
in our office walls, aud the day will
Phillips, Franklin Co., Me. be ushered iu with the firing of “ shoottug-sticks,” ringing editorials and the
Saturday, June Ql, 1 8 7 9 . original horn of a dilemma will be
blown at intervals.
The editor-inchief will deliver a fourth o f July ora
tion every time the small boy handles
the type, and the whole crew,(includ
ing the e-iu-c) will sing an occasional
duet.
A collation of “ pi” will be
0. M. MOORE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR
served free at the dinner hour. Our
Devil will attend to the fire-works.
Notice to Subscribers.
The greased pig, sack, tub and boat
This mark upon the margin of your
paper indicates that the time paid for has race will be omitted on account of pre
expired. If you desire the paper sent longer,
ponderance o f grease over pork, and
notify at once.
absence of water and other matters.
Admission, $1 .00, including all these
Progress of the Railroad.
novelties, aud the P honograph one
Active operations on the line o f the
year— a 4th of July the year round.
Sandy River Railroad were commenc
f ^ T w o workmen were employed
ed two weeks ago, with but a small
in
digging a cellar in our village
crew of laborers. Friday and Satur
Thursday,
when one of them struck
day of last week fifteeu men graded,
a
heavy
blow
with his pick as the
ready for the track, 3,00u feet, and,
with a gradual increase in the laboring other stooped almost immediately iu
force, the work has been pushed for the place where the clip was aimed.
ward as fast as the recent bad weather The pick went through the crown aud
side of the man’s hat, taking it from
would permit.
Last Saturday the people in the vi his head in a not very gentle manner.
cinity o f the operations were thrown But Lyflorus is probably thankful Ab.
into intense excitement by a rumor didn’ t strike any nearer the mark.
which spread far and near. There is
t^p^Boys, if you waut to spend
probably no doubt that Mr. Shanne- your 4th of July money for something
han, one o f the contractors, discover that will go— sure pop— to your homes
ed, hurried in the ground, a copper every week,send us $1.00 for the P hon
pot and cover, very heavy, which was
ograph , one year, aud have a young
hurriedly taken away, left in the bank
celebration every Saturday night.
over Sunday, and sent— probably to
fjjp’ A young couple from our town
Portland— Monday. Rumor puts the
went
riding one evening recently, aud
sum found at more than 830,000 in
gold. We accept the story o f a rich their nice top buggy went over a bank,
find as a fact, as Mr. Shannehau ad somewhere, and got materially dam
mits, it but will not state how much. aged. But he can repair it.
Nevertheless, we are glad for the luck}'
£3^Farmington is endeavoring to
finder, and consider it a good omen, kill off the workmen on the narrow
foreshadowing the mine o f wealth the gau ge; one of them was severely
construction o f the road is to develop beaten by a policeman Thursday, we
in this section.
informed.
Thursday, we learn, the working
^ P J . D. Esty and G. D. Austin
force on the line had been increased to
of
Phillips, are about to start a board
nearly eighty men, some of whom
ing
house on the line of the railroad,
were at work above the iron bridge
for
the
purpose of boarding the labor
wich crosses the river above Fairbanks
ers.
Mills.
The contractors are now in
want of iron, and as soon as received
Dr. Williams was taken to
will commence laying track, and em Farmington FHday, by Deputy Sheriff
ploy the engine and flat cars in the Bangs. His exile will be but for two
construction of the road. Some of or three weeks.
the Directors are now away engaged
|3F*Rev. Dr. Quinby, editor of the
in the purchase of the necessary iron.
Contractors for the stone work and Gospel Banner, will preach at Salem,
masoury have commenced operations Sunday, July 29th. W e hope he may
on the piers o f the bridge which is to come this way.

X

span the river below this village. The
structure is to be about two hundred
feet in length, supported by two piers.
A crew o f eight or ten men is here
employed.
Some of our townsmen are about
erecting a boarding tent on the line of
the road, for the accommodation of
the employees, the tent to be removed
with the progress o f the line.
The work along the line is just “ a
booming,” and the construction train
will probably be in operation within a
week or two, when the iron band and
power of steam will surely and stead
ily be approaching to deliver us from
our seclusion and give wings to now
dormant business.
Haste the day.
J3PAmong the most prominent can
didates for the Republican nomination
for Governor, are Judge Virgin, Hon.
A . P. Morrill and W . W . Thomas.
EF*The crop prospects in this sec
tion are very good ; the grass never
looked better at this season of the
year.
H3P* Republican caucus, at Town
house, 6 o’clock, Saturday p. m., to
elect delegates to the State convention.
Ij^Fifteeu thousand operatives in
the Fall River (Mass.) cotton mills
are contemplating a strike.
► _____------------------------------------B ^ E x -President Grant expects to
reach California in July.
SSP^Congress has not yet adjourned.

E ^ D o n ’t forget the band concert.
Our band is in every way worthy of
encouragement.
j y i ) r . Kimball reports the man
who lost his hand, in Avon, as doing
well.
F armington . — A high handed out
rage was committed on Anson street,
Farmington, last Saturday night, at
about 9£ o’clock. A fast young man
of North Farmington several weeks
ago threatened to kill a certain girl if
she ever went with another man.—
Last Saturday night this girl went out
with a man living in the same house,
and on her return, the young man
watching his opportunity, seized the
girl by her throat at her own door, but
the girl’s screaming prevented him
from putting his threats into execu
tion. Prosecution is th reatened....
Another.— A few da}Ts ago a rich man
of this place asked a poor man a dollar
for allowing him to place a prop a few
inches on his land, to prevent his
framed building from falling down en
tirely, until he could fix his underpin
ning.
T. J.

Railroad Notes.

The Rockland Murderer.

F armington , June 16, 1879.
Editor Phonograph. — Perhaps you
would not object to any news on the
railroad line.
Friday and Saturday'
fifteen men completed ready for the
track 3000 feet. Probably by the 23d
inst. there will be ready for the iron
four miles or so. To-morrow (Tues
day) the trestle work will commence
if pleasant. Along the line to Fairbank’s everything moves quietly, but
rapidly.
Farmington has a sensation at
Backus’ Corner. The people are wild
with excitement. A hundred people
it is said visited this strange place
yesterday. When years ago the spir
it flowed freely, not precisely on the
spot where this strange proceeding
took place, one Saturday afternoon,
near the closing hours of the day-----Well, coming right to the point: I
had been over the line, and returning,
had been to look at some water cours
es above the line. On returning to
the line I observed the contractor, Mr.
R. Shannehau, and Mr. Flood, of W il
ton, digging as though they were deep
ly interested.
I came upon them
rather suddenly, perhaps, and asked
them what was up. They were test
ing as to some ledge being there, aud
iu so doing had thrown out of the
earth an old coin from which they
were brushing the dirt.
I advised
them to continue digging, but they did
not seem inclined. They went back
to where they were making a ‘ fill.” I
resumed my journey. And now the
sequel: That night, after work, they
tarried behind. The rumor to-day is
that they found a large sum of money
in a pot. One story is that there is
enough for Mr. Shannehan’ s contract.
Stories are numerous as to the amount.
I think it was on the laud of Mr.
Ormsby. They say it was hurried by
an old woman many years ago. A
house near the place, where some of
the men board, is said to be haunted.
Strange noises are heard ; a woman iu
white flits around in the still hours of
night. Strange stories of rum sold
there years a^o, (and other spirits),
quarrels, etc.
The sensation of Sandy River Val
ley— that is the mystery just now.—
Who knows but greater sensations are
in store for the people ? now that the
iron horse is soon to plow his way,
with his shrill screech that will go
echoing from hill to hill, from valley
to mountaiu. Progress is the watch
word now through this beautiful val
ley.
Yours, to the
E ch o .

Samuel D. Haines, the murderer of
James P. Robbins, was captured Tues
day at Isleboro aud brought to Rocklaud. Haines stole a new boat at
Northport camp ground, in which he
crossed to Isleboro, lauding near Duck
Harbor, on the east side o f the island
Monday morning. Constable Isaiah
Boardman was setting salmon nets at
about seven o’clock, aud saw Haines
aud spoke to him, but did not know
him. Iu the middle of the afternoon
Haines went to the house of C. C.
Hatch aud asked for shelter. Mrs.
Hatch was the only person at home.
She admitted him, and the conversa
tion that ensued strongly excited her
suspicion, the news o f the murder be
ing known on the I&laud. He took a
revolver from his pocket while there
aud shortly went away. E. D. Hatch
and Myron Pendleton, two young men
who had heard o f the visit to Hatch’s
house, went iu search of the man soou
after 6 o’clock p. m., and seeing smoke
went to a place along the shore and
found Haines under a sort o f shelter
tent eating supper.
They pretended
to be iu search of cattle and had a
conversation with him which confirm
ed their suspicions. They left and
subsequently notified Capt. Ephraim
Pendleton,coustable Isaiah Boardman,
aud Mr. D. H. Hatch, aud at two
o’clock Monday the five started well
armed to capture Haines. Arriving
near, they waited till after daylight
when they went to ’ Haines’ tent and
found him eating breakfast and took
him iu custody, Coustable Boardmau
making the arrest. Haines made no
resistance, aud gave up his revolver.
They then took him in a large boat to
Camden where he was tully identified.
Up to this time he denied that he was
Haines but afterward owned up and
talked freely. When told that Robbins
was dead he said “ That is too bad.
I’m sorry.” From Camden he was
carried directly to Rockland.
Before
his arrival the boat was boarded by
deputy sheriff Shepherd of Camden,
to whom Capt. Pendleton surrendered
the prisoner. The steamer Firefly was
sent our by Mayor Lovejoy with a
corps of special officers aud towed iu
the sloop Nathalie having Haines aud
his captors on board. They landed at
Commercial wharf when an immense
crowrd had gathered, aud Haines was
at once put in a close hack strongly
guarded,and driven to the court house,
where he was safely lodged in a cell.
Robbins died Saturday morning.

Spanish Names.
Below is a list of some of the cities
and towns in California, having Span
ish names, with their English mean
in g :
Alameda— Avenue of trees, or pub
lic promeuade with trees.
Saucelito— a little clump of wil
lows.
v
Contra Costa— the opposite side.
Point Bobos— wolves’ point.
Point Bonita— pretty point.
Farallones— point o f rocks iu the
sea.
Monterey— king’s mountain.
Alcatras— a pelican.
Buena Vista— fine view.
Campo Seco— dry camp.
Eldorado— the golden land.
Los Angeles— (city o f ) the angels.
Los Gatos— (city o f ) the cats.
Mariposa— butterfly ; rush light.
Nevada— heavy fall o f snow.
Oro Fino— fine gold.
Pescadero— fish seller.
Rio Vista— river view.
Sacramento— sacrament.
San Diego— St. James.
San Jose— St. Joseph.
San Francisco— St. Francis.
Sau Juan— St. John.
San Salvador— Holy Savior.
Santa Cruz— Holy Cross.
Siera (city)— ridge o f mountains.
Solidad— Solitude.
Tres Pinos— three pines.
Va-ca (ville)— cow.
At some other time I will give the
Yankee, or rather English, pronunci
ation o f some of the above.
Phillips, June 16.
S. D il l .

A Des Moines despatch says that
the Democratic central committee of
Iowa are endeavoring to induce their
candidate to withdraw in favor o f the
Greenbackers, the trade depending up
on the Greenbackers iu Ohio with
drawing in favor of Ewing. Wash
The Uuiversalist Sabbath School ington influences are reported working
propose a festival in two weeks from towards the same end.
next Sunday. All interested in the same
A State convention of saloon keep
are requested to meet at Mrs. S. W. ers, brewers and liquor dealers has
Pliiuney’ 8, this Friday evening, at 6 been called at Dcsmoines, Iowa, on the
o ’clock.
30th of July, “ iu consequence of con
All persons inrested in the final stant aggressiveness o f temperance
disposition of the “"Hearse Money” are fanatics on our business and upon our
requested to meet at the Union Church rights as business men and citizens.”
on Tuesday eve, June 24, 1879, at 6
— Are dogs ever a public nuisance?
o’clock p. m.
P er O rder .
_____ __ I____ __________ __
I f so, how thankful canine owners at
Henry W . Blair was Tuesday elect Dog Corner ought to be that their
ed United Statea Senator by the legis purps are above being a disgrace to
lature at Concord.
our village.
G.

H ow to K ill the P otato B ug .—
A writer in the Gospel Banner says ;
T o kill the potato bug when late
enough for him to be around, I take
one gallon o f gass tar, one pail of wa
ter which I put into a barrel or any
other vessel that is large enough to
hold it. I let it stand three or four
days, then take a watering-pot aud
sprinkle the potatoes. Two dressings
will save the crop. I f you want more,
take quantities on a larger scale. It
should be well stired up two or three
times a day. I saw iu a paper a day
or two since the following : “ Three
or four flax seeds iu every hill of pota
toes when one plants, is a sure rem
edy.” The writer said “ I know, for
I have tried it.” This if true is a
simple remedy.
For the last five years I have not
lost a cucumber or melon vine or cab
bage plant. Get a barrel, with a few
gallons of gas tar iu i t ; pour water on
the tar ; always have it ready when
needed, aud when the bugs appear,
give them a liberal drink of the tar
water from a garden-sprinkler orotherwise, and, if the rain washes it off and
they return, repeat the dose. It will
also destroy the Colorado potato bee
tle, and frighten the old long potatobug worse than a threshing with a
brush. Five years ago this summer,
both kinds appeared on my late pota
toes, aud I watered with the tar-water.
Tfte next day all Colorados that had
not been well protected from the
sprinkling were dead, aud the others,
though their name was legion, were
all gone, and I have never seen one of
them on the farm since. I am aware
that many will look upon this with in
difference, because it is so cheap aud
simple a remedy. Such should always
feed both their own and their neigh
bors’ bugs, as they frequently do.
A St. Paul despatch states that Gen.
Miles is organizing a column of troops
to clear the councry north of the Mis
souri river, of all Indians who have
come across from Sitting Bull’s camp,
as they have been raiding upon the
reservation Indians there.
General
Crook just from the frontier, reports
all quiet, but says that the stealing o f
ponies by the Sioux must be stopped
or there will be trouble.

The captain of the ship Cosmo,
states that the Chilian fleet fired on
and burned the British consul’s house
at Pisagua, and it is believed that sev
eral women and children were burned
therein as the building was filled with
refugees. Mr. Jeffries, who was iu
charge of the consulate with his wife
aud child fled on board the Cosine for
safety. The captain of the American
bark Jennie S. Barker corroborates
the statement aud says that the bom
bardment is an outrage, as no notice
was given to the non-combatants.
Philip McDonald and John McMul
len, two Gloucester fishermen reported
lost at sea, were brought to New York
by the Norwegian bark Miner. May
24, iu a fog while setting trawls they
lost their vessel, and for three days
drifted about without food or water.
The boat filled several times, and as
they were becoming exhausted it seem
ed that they must perish, when they
discovered the bark aud pulled to her.
Reports from South-eastern Missou
ri, and North-eastern Arkansas along
the line of the St. Louis, Iron Moun
tain and Southern Ry. and the country
adjacent thereto say that harvesting is
well under way throughout that
region. The wheat crop is very fine.
Corn and cotton are looking unusually
well. The acreage o f wheat and corn
is much greater than for any preced
ing year.
Five small yachts capsized iu New
Y ork bay Sunday and there were sev
eral narrow escapes from drowning
therefrom.
No boys are reported
drowned. There was no damage from
the storm to the buildings at Coney
island,but the Manhattan railroad was
badly washed, detaiuingt he drenched
passengers several hours.
The New York World announces
that Cleopatra’s needle obelisk now
standing at Alexandria, Egypt, has
been secured by an American, aud will
be sent to New York.
Elbridge Prior, shipwright o f the
navy yard at Kittery, while at work
on a steam launch was instantly killed
Wednesday by the launch keeling over
on him.

P h illip s

P r io e

C u r r e n t.

Corrected every Friday.
hippies—cooking. 50 ® 75; eating, — & — ; dried
537
Beans—yellow eves, 0 quart; pea, 8
Butter—first quality, 12gl6 V tb.
Cheese—Factory. 10 •tf’ lb. Home made 12.
Coffee—Rio, 16 IS) 25 if tb; Java, 30 3 35
Corn—Western 72 @ 75
Flour—5.00 a 7.00 if bbl
Fish—dry cod, 5 @ 4 ; pollock, 4; hake, — ;rock
cod , —
Lard—pail, 10 if lb; tierce, 11
Molasses—40 3 45 ^ gallon
Sugar—granulted, 11 ^ ft; cut loaf, 12; coffeecrushed,
standard yellow, 9
Tea—Japan, 30 3 50 ^ lb; Oolong, 35 Q 50
Potatoes—S0a85 & bushel
Oats—40 3 45 bushel
Beef—by the hundred, 5.00 3 7.00; steak 10 O 12
V lb; roasts, 7 <§ 10; corned, 5 @ 6
Poultry—chickens, 8 3 12 ^ lb; turkeys, 12; or
dinary fowls, 7 g 10
Pork—roast, 6@8 & lb; round hog, t 3 8; dear
salt pork, 8 @ 10; hams, 10 & 12
Mutton—6 3 8 if lb; spring lamb, 6 Q 10
Veal Steak—12if lb: roast, 6 @ 8
Nutmegs—8 if oz
Starch—10 § 12
Soda—8 § 8
Cream Tartar—40 tb
Dried Currants—10 If lb
Raisins—8 @ 12
Onions—5 W tb
Vinegar—35 V gallon
Pickles—%if 1b
Rice—8 ® 10 if lb
Kerosene Oil—20 g 28 V gallon
[The above prices are at retail.]
PRODUCE MARKET.
Apples—Winter, No. 1 ,2.0032.25 V barrel; dried
334
Beatis—yellow eyes, 1.65 g 1.75; pea, 1.50 3 1.75;
medium, 1.65 if bushel
Eggs—9 ¥ dozen
Hay—10.00 if ton; straw, 6.00
Oats—40 3 — if bushel
Potatoes— 504* 40
Wood—hard 2.00 # 2.25 if cord
Pelts—50® 1 00
Hides—4%
Wool—25 a SOif tb

B r ig h to n C u ttle M u r k o t.
Boston ,June .18
Cattle. Sheep. Swine.
At market this week,
3,695 9,200
7,520;
Western cattle, 3552; Eastern cattle, 32;
Milch Cows and Northern cattle, 120.
Beef cattle—Extra quality, 5 5005 28)
First Quality, ----- g ----- \ 100 lbs.
Sec’d Quality. 4 5034 75 [ live wt.
Third Quality,4 12«4 4 37>4J
Poorest grades, 3 6233 87>£
Brighton Hides a t - 3 63*o if lb; Brighton
Tallow at 5 3 5c ¥ tb.
Country Hides 5y%a 6c if 1b; Country Tallow

4a4*ciftb.

Calf Skins at 10c if tb; Wool skins, $1.00a$1.76
Lambe Skins 40c*each; Sheared.Skins 25c.
Milch Cows—Extra $45 a 70; ordinary $20 a
$40;
Swine — Fat Hogs — prices advanced at
— 3-l>£.c if ft live weight

BIRTHS.
In Madrid, June 16, to the wife o f Ellsbury
McCoy, a son—10>£ pounds.
In New Sharon, June 8, to the wife o f J. T.
Hodgkins, twin girls.

M A R R IA G E S.
In Strong, June 1, by Rev. Geo. A. Burbank,
Mr. Roscoe A. Dyer, o f Freeman, and Miss
Clara M. Harlow, o f Strong.
At South Norridgewock, June 14, at the Res
idence o f S. Cutler, Esq., Mr. Charles H. Vining, of Strong, and Mrs. Anna S. Learned, o f
Farmington.
In Strong, May 7, by Rev. J.L. Pratt, Mr. W il
liam H. Blethen, and Miss Sarah F. Hunter,
both o f Strong.
•

The Governor o f Minnesota was
D EATH S.
summoned at midnight Tuesday from
St. Paul to Tracy, to suppress a riot.
In Phillips, June 14, Benjamin Beedy, aged
The particulars have not yet been ob 72 years.
In Phillips, June 11, Infant son o f George
tained. Tracy is the terminus o f the Lakin, aged about 2 weeks.
In Phillips, June 12, Mrs. Sarah II. Young,
Hastings and Dakota railroad.
aged 69 years, and 9 months.

✓

^•a r T i aT a m F a rjiiiT a aM L

£® u «I

M a tte r .

Ch u r c h

d ir e c t o r y .

— Some enterprising citizen might
now do a commendable act in erecting
two or three small cottage houses, to
let— we want the first one built.

BAND CONCERT!

‘ He doth bestride the world like a Colossus.”
—Julius Ccesar.

P. T. BARNUM’S

—The members of the Phillips Brass Band

PHILLIPS.

— West Freeman is to celebrate the announce a
Fourth of July in an appropriate
manner. In the morning the lantastics will parade, and the day will be
occupied with music, singing and
—AT
speeches.
A general good time is
promised.
LAMBERT HALL,
— So, so— there’s another hotel at Tuesday Evening, June 24th.
Raugeley, is there? We thought the
Green vale was not the only oue.— Vocal and Instrumental Music. The New Vertical Feed Sewing Machine,
Call and see it, at
Perhaps others may be discovered
Admission—the Usual local Prices.
soon. Our paper now represents two
W . F . F U L L E R ’S ,
STRONG.
No. 7 Beal Block, Phillips, Me.,
Methodist—Rev. George L. Burbank, Pastor. leading hotels at the Lakes, and good
DEALER IN
Sabbath school at 11.46 a . m . Preaching at 1 houses they are, too.

Methodist.—Itev. E. W. Simons, Pastor. Ser
vices every tw o weeks. Next service, J une 22.
Sabbath School held at noon,every Sunday.
Services at West Phillips, once in two weeks,
at 4 p. m . Next service, same day as above.—
Services in Weld every two w eek s; next ser
vice, June 16th.
Universalist — llev. O. H. Johnson, Pastor,
services at Union Church every four weeks
Next service, Sunday, July 6, 1879.
Sabbath School at close o f afternoon service,
each week.
t y Friends from abroad cordially invited.
F. W. Baptist—ltev. Chas. W oodcock, Pastor.
Services in Union Church every two weeks.—
Next service, Sunday, June 29.
Sabbath School at noon, every week.

Grand Concert

OWN AND ONLY

Greatest Show on
Earth,
WILL EXHIBIT

AT

FARMINGTON

Rangeley ! House

p. m . Preaching at Freeman Centre every oth
er Sabbath, at 10.30 a . m .
Congregatirmalist—Rev. J. L. Pratt, Pastor.
Open every Sabbath.
Bible services at 11
A. m . Preaching service at 1 p. M. Prayer
meeting at 6 o ’clock p. m. Conference meet
ing Thursday evening, at 7 o ’clock.

Stoves, Tin and Hardware,
— A friend in Farmington sends us
IR O N , STEEL, tfcc.
the name of God in forty-eight differ
Agent for Buckeye Mowing Machine, Bay
ent languages ; but as some o f our
State and W hitcomb Horse Rake.
39tf
acquaintances can already swear in
E
.
Hinkley,
:
Fropr.
WELD.
several tongues we omit the publica
EDGAR A. W ILL,
Free Baptist.—C. W. Purington, Pastor.—
<S^~One day and a half from BosServices in Union house, every other Sabbath, tion in behalf o f morality ; thanking
iton
into
P R A C T IC A L
at 1 o ’clock p. m . Next service June 22. Sab our friend for his favor.
bath School at noon. Prayermeeting at 6.30 p.
The
Heart
of
the
Wilderness!
m.
— Our venerable friend, the shoe and the end o f the stage route from FarmingRANGELEY.
Congregationalist—Rev. J. B. Wheelwright maker over the way, essayed to jab a ton. Also the starting point for
AND DEALER IN
Pastor. Services every Sabbath, at 11:00 a. m. bug with a sharp shoe-knife, the bug
AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
and 3 p. m. Sabbath School at noon.
Indian Rock, W A T C H E S ,
crawling across Mr. Crispin’s hand. Kennebago &
G
R
E A T E R tliun EVER
2m41
MASONIC.
Blue Mountain Lodge, o f Free and Accepted The gash did not hurt the bug much,
C L O C K S , The most Magnificent and Attractive Exhibi
Maasons, No, 67, Phillips, Me. Stated Meeting but the shoe-maker paid Dr. Kimball
tion ever witnessed in this or any other city.
at Masonic Hall, the Wednesday evening of
Jewelry
and
Spectacles,
25
cts.
to
sew
his
thumb
on
firmer.
the week in which the moon fulls. A full at
All the New Attractions for 1879 ,
ALSO
tendance is respectfully requested.
In addition to our large stock of
— By a mistake in the date, last
AUTOGRAPH
AND
PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS, Received with the wildest delight everywhere
P.~of H.
week, we announced the Band Concert
North Franklin Grange, meets at Phillips
Best Show in the Universe.
It will oc
upper village, two evenings o f each month.— for last Tuesday evening.
Next meeting Saturday evening, 28th inst.
Nearly $2,000,000.00 invested in this
cur next Tuesday evening, 24th inst.
No.
3
Beal
Block,
Phillips,
Maine.
CROCKERY, GROCERIES,
Choice selections will be rendered by
ETC., ETC.,
Gigantic Combination of Mu
the band, they having received several
— Advertising creates business.
we have a complete stock of
seum, Menagerie, W orld’s
new pieces of music recently ; and
— We are now passing the longest
good singing may be expected from
Exhibition of Mechan
days of the year.
E.
CURTIS
&
CO.,
favorite local talent.
Give them a
S L IP P E R S ,
LOWER
VILLAGE,
PHILLIPS,
MAINE,
ical Wonders, and
and are prepared to meet the wants of all in
— The wool gatherers will soon put full house.
At West end of the Bridge.
that direction.
in an appearance.
— Among the arrivals, this week,
Z£T~ Call and examine our NEW and IN
IVIiYKIIVGr,
Circus Company of 100 New & Rare Attractions
CREASED Stock. A. TOOTHAKER & CO.,
— Mr. Jonathan Irish, of Avon, ad-' en rout for the lakes was N. D. Sawin,
41tf
Phillips, Me. Repairing & Painting Carriages
Esq., o f the firm of Sawin, Edwards
Coal Black Dromedaries, Milk White
vertises a lost colt.
done in a flrst-class manner by experienced
& Co., Boston, produce and commis
Camels,Two-Horned Rhinoceros,
workmen.
— Major Dill has erected n stable sion merchants. We are indebted to
Particular Attention paid to Varnishing. Largest Herd of Elephants
in his field near the Avon line.
o t ic e is h e r e b y g iv e n
Mr. Sawin for a copy of the catalogue
that the Directors o f said com
Ever Exhibited Together.
'£3?” All work Warranted as represented.
containing
the
organization
alul
open
pany have made an assessment of
— “ All hail the glorious sun” —
$32.50 per share on the capital stock
C3T°Prices as Cheap as the Cheapest.
ing exercises of the Boston Produce of said company,
about once in every two weeks.
The Troupe of Royal Stallions,
and have directeu the same
E. CURTIS,
3m36____________________ F. S. FARMER.
Exchange, aud report of the Exchange to be paid to James E. Thompson, its Treasur
er, at his office in Phillips, Me., on or before
The most beautiful and intelligent animals
— A. P. Young has laid the founda up to Dec. 31, 1878.
Tuesday, the 22d day of July next.
ever seen, are 20 in Number, and were import
tion and sills for his new house.
ed at a cost of $150,000, from their royal mas
JAMES E. THOMPSON,
ters, the Emperors of Russia and Germany,
Treasury of Sandy River Railroad Co
— The Directors o f the Sandy River
the late Victor Emmannuel, King of Italy,and
Phillips, June 14,1879.
5t41
— Captain Robinson has a new Railroad Company to-day issue an
the Grand Khan o f Tartary. They appear un
stock of croquet sets, all styles and other notice of the second and last as
der the direction o f their trainer, CARL AN
A
chance
to
invest
in
Timber-lands
in
Mt.
Dr. CHAS. R. COLE,
Abram Township; eight miles from the depot TONY, Jr., at each performance, in various
prices.
sessment on the capital stock of the
at the terminus of the Sandy River R. R., in acts, concluding with the introduction of the
Phillips; also plenty of mannfoctured Lum E N T IR E N U M B E R IN T H E R I N G A T O N E T IM E .
— Samuel Beedy, Esq., is adding a company. The full amount of sub ^H om oeopathic Physician. ber, at resumption prices. Inquire of
57tf
J. F. PRESCOTT, Farmington, Me.
scription
is
now
called
for,
and
must
EIGHT L A D Y RIDERS
new and convenient ell to the “ Barns
be all paid in by the 22d day o f July
house.”
Office and residence at the Elmwood
Including Madame Dockrill, Miss
next. The good work is progressing House.
Katie Stokes, M ’lle Linda Jeal, Miss
— N. U. Hinkley calls for a settle rapidly, and the want of funds will
rpHE subscriber offers for sale
37
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
ment o f accounts, due the old firm of not be likely to hinder it any, if all
± his farm in West Phillips, Emma Lake, Signora Marcellus, Miss
containing about 80 acres; cuts
Halloway, Sig. Quagliauna,
A. Toothaker & Co.
pay in as we doubt not they will do.
30 tons hay; good chance ready
for crop this season. Farm
— Three young men of Avon recent
well watered. About four miles from Phil
In Thrilling Bareback Acts.
— A party of Phillipians, consisting All persons indebted to the old firm of
lips village, on good road. Farm adjoining
ly spent a day or two in trouting, and of C. C. Bangs. Henry W . True, W .
farm o f John Smith. Jr.,
Address,
JOHN A. McKENNEY,
captured nearly a thousand fish.
8 PERFORMING ELEPHANTS
W . Quimby, Bradford Beal and Jas.

Rangeley, Me.

W A TC H M A K E R !

Thursday, June 26,

Boots and Shoes!

Dry & Fancy Goods,

FANCY PAPER &C.

B O O T S , S H O E S & New Carriage Shop

Sandy River RR.Co.
N

BetterP“ “ « Bonds
Farm for Sale.

A T T E N T IO N !

A . Toothaker & C o.,

are requested to make immediate payment or
other settlement of their accounts with me at
the store of Hinkley & Worthley.
N. U. HINKLEY.
Phillips, June 18,1879.
2t41

2~-_____ _____

Phillips, Maine.

— The Elmwood House, Phillips, Pratt, visited Kennebago Lake last
has every convenience for travelers, week, aud eujoyed themselves hugely,
capturing a large quantity of the
and a kind and attentive landlord.
speckled beauties. Some o f the boys
STRAY COLT.
— Georgie Reed brought us the first came home six pounds heavier than
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
ripe strawberry o f the season. What’s when they went away — less than a
Strayed from the pasture of the
subscriber, in Avon, a four-year-old
Office and Residence wdth C.C. Bangs, oppo
one strawberry to*a hungry editor?
week, showing what air and exercise
mare c o lt; color, bay, dark main and
3m28*
with star in forehead. Any one site the Barden House.
— Mr. Guild, the new proprietor of will do for a man. W e have sampled returningtail,
the same or giving information as to
Ip-P^Those in want of
the Elm House, at the upper village, their trout, and now find them wanting, whereabouts will be amply rewarded.
41tf
JONATHAN IRISH, Avon,
has erected a neat and appropriate though they were not wanting in ex
cellence when served.
sign.

crockery, groceries, etc.
them.

Call and see

— Don’t forget that Barnum’s great
est show on earth exhibits at Farmingtou next Thursday, day and even
ing. Of course every body will want
to see Barnum and the other big ele
phants.
Make it a sort o f 4tli of
July, as the day is not liable to be ob
served any nearer than that.
— The large derricks have been
placed upon the ground in readiness
for the construction o f the Railroad
bridge piers, across the river at the
“ Salmon hole.” Llewellyn Laughtou,
of Norridgewock,is to do the masonry.
The same party who constructed the
piers of the bridge across the river at
this village.

S t r o n g . — The

Countjr Commission
ers have spent a day aud a half in the
rain this week examining the road
over Burbank hill in this town, upon
the petition ot S. Burbank and 65 oth
ers. Tuesday p. m. they had a hear
ing o f all the parties interested, and
after consultation rendered a decision
adverse to the petitioners. . •.T he hur
ricane o f the 7th demolished quite a
portion of the feuce about the Frank
lin Agricultural Society’ s grounds.. . .
The Sandy River cheese factory is op
erating now its ninth year, under the
charge o f Mr. A . J. Norton. It is
Mr. Norton’s fifth season in the facto
ry. . . .Roads are very bad where they
have not been repaired, and worse
where they have been, as they are
very muddy.
&

Physicians Surgeon

W ALL P A P E R S !
Attention. To
improve their rooms at small cost and in

Ladies,

— We publish this week the card o f
— If the little raiu o f last week
would make the green things laugh, the Rangeley Lake House, at Rangethey’d ought to be screeching by this ley village, kept by Mr. Eben Hinkley.
We had the pleasure o f visiting this
time.
large aud pleasant hotel last winter,and
— It is said Contractor Shannehan
found it probably the largest and best
found a large amount of gold coin on
arranged hotel in this section. It is
the route o f the railroad; but we
pleasautly situated in Raugeley village,
shan’t believe it till we receive a sam
facing the lake and but a short dis
ple.
tance from it. Mr. and Mrs. Hinkley
— When Topsy sings ‘ ‘Little But know full well how to cater to the
tercup,” she presents a great contrast wants o f their patrons, and have had
to the original. She uebber had no much experience in the business. W e
uncles, cousins or aunts, no fadder heartily commend to them a liberal
share of the patronage o f summer trav
nor mudder.
el.
—There now being but a few delin
— Farrnr & Pearson’s troupe played
quent subscribers on our books, we
hope they will pay up as soon as con Uncle T om ’s Cabin— with the cabin
venient, that we may begin the new left out— at Lambert hall, last Satur
day evening. The audience was small
volume square.
and apparantly disappointed. In fact,
— A gooc} omen, we take it, for the if it had not Men for the rollicking
contractor to find a pot o f gold on the “ Topsy,” it would have been a flat
line of the railroad. He will probab affair. The little sprite who played
ly have no occasion to owe men for “ Eva” was also excellent in her part ;
their work, if the report is true.
but Topsy was Topsy herself, and no
— We would call special attention mistake. She could easily convulse
to the advertisement o f A . Toothaker the house with laughter, or draw tears
& Co., in another column. They have from the stoutest, and her song of
a large and varied stock o f boots and “ Buttercup” and others took the audi
shoes, ns well as dry and fancy goods, ence by storm.

L. A. D A S C O M B ,

Over whose backs Mr. JOHN BATCHELOR
performs his wonderful l e a p , turning a t r e b l e
SO M E R SA U L T .

CAPTAIN CONSTENTENUS, the Tattooed
Greek Nobleman, tattoed from head to foot—
the greatest living curiosity in the world.
COLONEL GOSHEN, the Palestine Giant, 8
feet, 6 inches high.
LITTLE QUEEN MAB, the Smallest and
Prettiest Dwarf in the world.

TH E M YSTERIOUS L A D Y .

The Largest Traveling Menag
erie in the W orld!

On the morning o f the day of exhibition a
good taste, will do well to call and see the new
and handsome stock just received by the un
I have just returned from the city with a dersigned. Also a good line of
GRAND STREET PAGEANT
C t x r t a i n s constantly on hand.—
well selected stock of
Style, quality and prices corresponding.
Of unusual extent and great magnificence will
35
8. S. WILLIAMS.
pass through the principal streets. One of the
features of this Scene of Processional Splen
dor will be the appearance o f 10 o f the 20 Stal
w. M
CHANDLER,
lions in Procession,led by their foreign grooms
—AND—
Doors open at 1 and 7 p. m. Performances
one hour iater. Admission, 50 cents. Children
under 9, half price. Reserved Seats, 25 cents
G o o d *
extra.
T*liillips, Miaiue.
23F” A FREE TICKET given to all purchas
ers of “ The Life of Barnum,” or his latest
ancpam prepaired to meet the wants of one
story of “ Lion Jack.” Price, $1.00.
and all, both as to desirable styles and low
Ladles, children and others wishing to avoid
Particular attention paid to Interfering and
prices o f goods.
the crowd in the evening, are advised to at
Over-reaching, also to Edge Tool work.
tend the Afternoon Exhibition.
2t40

MILLINERY

BLACKSMITH!

D R E S S M A K IN G

Farm for Sale.

E. IT. SHEPARD,

promptly attended to.

A t the Elmwood Hotel.

Situated in Avon—two farms in
one—known as the Joshua Sprague
and Chas. Wilbur farms, contain
ing 275 acres. Cuts 45 tons of hay.
GOOD T E A M S ® ***.A S C H EAP Half way between Phillips and Strong, on Mile
CORSETS in the market.
To Let,
m 7}-* as the cheapest. Square road. Well divided into tillage, pas
turage and wood-land, and supplied with
Please call and examine my'goods.
HORSE C L IP P IN G —Those wishing their never-failing well and brook water. 300 apple
horses clipped, this Spring, can have it done trees. 4 miles from proposed railroad. Will
36tf
Mrs. N. P. NOBLE,
at a reasonable price at the above stall.
be sold at a bargain if applied for soon. In
Over Store of A. Toothaker & Co., Phillips.
13tf
______________ E. H, SHEPARD.
quire on the premises, of
“ Welcome the Coming, Speed the Parting
32tf
D. W. TOOTHAKELI
Guest.”
Mrs. C. E. B E E D Y ~

63TI have a full liue of the “ Bust”

L ivery & Boarding Stable.

ELMWOOD HOUSE,

FASHIONABLE

PHILLIPS, MAINE,

E. D. P rescott,

-

-

P roprietor.

— o —

—This House, newly built and furnished
throughout in fine style, is centrally located in
one of the most beautiful and attractive vil
lages In the country, and on the direct and on
ly practical route to the Rangeley Lakes. For
summer boarders this house presehts the
strongest inducements: Cool and Shady Walks,
Swings and a Pleasant Croquet Ground are
among its attractions. The well-known expe
rience of the proprietor is assurance enough
of the excellent usage to be found at the Elm
wood, and his aim will be to provide superior
accommodations at reasonable rates.
37

H TD ress Maker.

Creenvale House,

A t Head of

Rangeley Lake.

GEO. M. ESTY, Proprietor.
E3T” Now open for reception of Tourists. A
!E??“ Orders executed with neatness and de
strictly first class house In every respect. Dis
spatch. Residence on School street, Phillips. tance, 17 miles from Phillips. Railway running
from house to steamboat wharf on Lake, >4
mile. Board from $1.00 to &2.00 per day. Good
F. A. KIM BALL, M. d7
Livery Stable connected with the house. Boats
to let and Guides furnished.
36tf

Physician! Surgeon T o Stock Raisers.
The attention of parties interested
Office in Beale Block,

in the improvement of their stock,
is called to the Durham Bull owned
by the sabscriber, and the same as
owned by him the past season. Terms, 50 cts.
Estate of Alberto Orberton. Sam’l -A—
His
stock
is well known and has so far proved
Blanolxardl,
highly satisfactory.
WM. J. ROSS,
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the sub
40
Mile Square, Avon.
C
U
S
T
O
M
scriber has been duly appointed Adminis
trator of the Estate of
tT .
■- X jt A . 3 3 3 3 4
ALBERTO ORBERTON, late of Phillips,
In the County o f Franklin, deceased,intestate,
— REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. and has undertaken that trust by giving bond
GARDINER, - - - MAINE,,
as the law directs: All persons, therefore, Rubbers, Rubber Hoots,
GENT for “ Burnham’s” Standard Turbine
having demands against the estate of said de
Waterwheel,
also a large lot o f 2d hand
ceased, are desired to exhibit the same for set
30
S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips, Me.
wheels, geers, &e., for sale lower than the
tlement; and all indebted to said estate are
owest.
Flour
and
gristmills a specialty.
requested to make immediate payment to
Send for prices before purchasing.
23
D. H. T O O T H A K E R ,
GEORGE tV. WHEELER.
June 3d, 1879.____________________ 3t41
Dealer in

Phillips,

Maine.

N

Boot & Shoe Maker!

Millwright and Machinist,

A

E. A. WILLIAMS,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,

B l l T T l I f ,

5 Beal Block, Phillips, where

Good Goods at Low Prices

Phillips, Maine.
OFFICE, BEAL BLOCK,
40tf

w it h

Dr.

2
K

im b a l l

.

N

is the order o f the day.
OBLE. NEWELL P , Phillips, Justier of
the Peace and Quorum.
*

Tenement Wanted.

The subscriber desires to lease
a tenement for a term o f years, at
good rent. W ould like some one
to build a suitable set of small
buildings, which could be rented or bought no
time. Inquire at P h o n o g . office._______
J.
facturer.
S OULE,

M., Phillips Grave Stone Manu

»'
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!Do Not be Swindled.

EUREKA! EUREKA!

For S 3 0 !

FURNITURE

right,” he said mentally, planting hss you tell me where Mrs. Burns went
cane firmly. “ I dou’ t intend to en when she left here?”
courage female iusuhordi nation.
I
“ I think,” said madame, deliberate
believe the husband was born to gov ly, “ if my memory serves me rightly, THIS STYLE OF M ACH INE
Major Flint’s Second Wife. ern— the wife to obey. I f more hus I heard her speak of stopping with her
bands had my firmness, my tact in little child at Mrs. Marsh’s till she
Tiie NEW HOME Sewing Machine is
What had been whispered in the
governing, things would be very dif could secure a situation.”
tlie best yet, Everybody wants it. The child
neighborhood of Major Flint and his
ren
cry
for it.
“ I thought the tea would finish
ferent. ’’
first wife was unquestionably true.—
The week passed quickly.
him,” said Mrs. Flint,amusedly watch
He was a domestic tyrant, and holding
“ Mrs. Burns leaves us to-morrow,” ing from the window her husband’s re
women’s understanding in very slight
remarked Major Flint at the tea-table. treating form.
esteem, held that the wife ought, in
“ Then you have decided upon it?”
It is perhaps needless to say that
all respects, to be subservient to the
“ Yes, madam; I believe I announc before the eveuing closed, Mrs. Burns
husband’s will.
ed the fact to you some days ago.”
was again installed in her old rooms
His reason for marrying again was
Mrs. Fliut
“ I thought it possible my objections at the Flint mansion.
principally from the fact that he found
might have weighed with you and in owed her success to the fact that she
no housekeeper who would be suffi
duced you to change your mind.”
never trenched upon her husband’s
ciently subservient to his whims aud
“ I never change my mind,” said her real prerogatives, but respected them
caprices. Having lost one after an
as she claimed respect for her own.
husband, loftily.
other, he came to the conclusion that
“ But I warn you that I have little
he needed a wife, aud soon resolved
experience as a cook.”
Estate of Micah Dyer.
to tender his hand to Grace Atherton,
“ You can learn, madam.”
RANKLIN ss: At a Court o f Probate holdwho had been a warm personal friend
“ Perhaps I may not cook to suit
en at Farmington, within and for the coun
of his lost wife. The marriage soon
ty of Franklin, on the first Tuesday of June,
your taste.”
A. I). 1879.
took place ; and after their brief jour
GEORGE W. REED, Administrator o f the
“ That is my affair,” he observed,
ney Mrs. Flint took the place of mis
estate of MICAH DYER, late of Avon, in said
stiffly.
County,
deceased, having presented his first
tress of the household.
BY BUYING
So the following morning Mrs. account of administration of the estate o f said
deceased for allowance, also said Administra
Hitherto Major Flint had foreborne
Burns received her wages, aud was tor presents his resignation of said trust:
to show his band. Now, however,
O r d e r e d , That said Administrator give no
sent off.
tice to all persons interested, by causing a
that their married life had fairly be
— OF—
copy
o f this order to be published three weeks
At ten o’clock the marketing was successively
gun, he thought it quite time to do so.
in the Phillips Phonograph, pub
ALO N ZO SYLVESTER,
lished
at
Phillips,
that
they
may
appear
at
a
brought
home,
and
at
the
usual
dinner
“ I have given Mrs. Burns a week’s
Probate Court to be hold at Farmington, in
6m24*
F a r m in g t o n , M a in e .
warning,” he remarked at the break hour, Major Flint made his appear said County, on the first Tuesday o f July next,
Or Mrs. E. A. Davis, Phillips.
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show
ance.
The
table
was
spread
with
fast table the morning after their re
cause, if any they have, why the same should
H. B. PRESCOTT, Judge.
more thau its usual neatness, aud Maj. not be allowed.
turn.
A
true copy—Attest : J a m e s B. Se v e r y , Reg
ister.
litIO
Mrs. Burns hnd been housekeeper Flint congratulated himself ou this fact
ST R O N G ............................... M A IN E
and maid-of-all-work, the entire duties as a persoual triumph on his part.
Estate
of
Elva
M.
Dow
et
als.
But
he
hardly
felt
so
complacent
when
DEADER IN
of the household devolving upon her.
T A COURT OF PROBATE, held at Farm
The beef was
“ And why have you given her a the dinner came up.
ington,within and for the County of Frank
week’s warning?” said the lady com terribly overdone ; the vegetables, on lin, on the first Tuesday of June, in the year
of our Lord eighteen hundred and seventythe
contrary,
were
not
half-cooked.
In
posedly. “ Are you not satisfied with
nine.
short, there was nothing fit to eat on DANIEL C. LEAVITT, Guardian o f Elva M.
her ?”
GROCERIES !
Dow and George L. Dow, minor children
“ It is not that, madam,” said the the table. This Major Flint angrily re and heirs of
GEORGE
L.
DOW,
late
of
Avon,
marked.
Choice Tobaccos & Cigars!
Major, deliberately.
In said County, deceased, having presented
“ I dare say,” said his wife, placidly his petition for licence to sell and convey cer
“ Any difficulty about wages?” his
tain real estate of said minors, as described in
“ I am not a very good cook.”
D R U G S
I
wife asked, unconcernedly.
said petition, it was
With
his
appetite
only
half
satisfied,
O r d e r e d , tlfat the said Guardian give no
“ No,” said her husband, feeling
tice
to
all
persons
interested,
by
causing
notice
somewhat embarassed. “ The fact is, he had to rise from the table.
to be published three weeks successively in
The rollowing morning breakfast the Phillips Phonograph, printed at Phillips,
Mrs. Flint, there is not very much
Medittines,
&(?.
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be l?ateixt
work to do in our small household, at was delayed more than half an hour, held at said Farmington, on the first Tuesday
ADSO
of
July
next
at
ten
of
the
clock
in
the
fore
least not more than one pair of hands and when it was ready, scarcely eata noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
SURGICAL <fe DENTAL INSTRUMENTS,
be granted.
can easily do. My first wife always ble. Major Flint was quite out of the same should not
H. B. PRESCOTT, Judge.
did her own work, and with ease, humor; but in reply to his indignant A true copy—A ttest: J a m e s B. Se v e r y , Reg Fine Toilet Soaps,
3t40
though she was not a very strong remonstrances his wife coolly remark ister.
ed :
Brushes, Perfumery,
woman.”
Estate of Benjamin F. Beal et
“ Did she not die very young?” said
“ You know, Mr. Flint, I warned
als.
Fancy and Toilet Articles,Etc.
wife uumber two, sipping her coffee you that I might not cook to please
RANKLIN, ss : At a Court of Probate holdS. L. BALK AM,
STRONG, MAINE.
en at Farmington, within and for the coun
composedly.
your taste.”
ty of Franklin, on the first Tuesdsy o f June,
Major Flint was a good deal puz
And so matters deteriorated rather A. D. 1879.
ANNAH BEAL, Guardian of Benjamin F. :
zled by the matter-of-fact manner of than improved. The tea and coffee, Beal,
Elbana Beal and Eulalia Beall, minor
his new wife. Her cool self-posses as prepared by his wife, were quite children and heirs of SHELDON H BEAL,
late
of
Avon, In said County, deceased, having
sion awed him in spite of himself. If nauseating to him, while the bread presented
her first account of guardianship of
S ew in g M a d iin e s
she had stormed, he would have felt was not only sour but hard aud clam the estate of said wards for allowance:
O r d e r e d , That said Guardian give notice to
better prepared to meet that emergen my, requiring considerable effort to all persons interested, by causing a copy of At Wholesale Prices for the Next 90 Days.
this order to be published three weeks suc
masticate it. A od what rendered it cessively
cyin the Phillips Phonograph, publish
NEEDLES
“ I shall permit my two children to all the more exasperating was, that no ed at Phillips, that they may appear at a Pro
bate Court to be held at Farmington, in said J3T"For all Machines, at Reduced P rice s , .-a-t
remain where they are, at my moth matter how inferior in quality or dis County, on the first Tuesday o f July next, at
er’s, until you get accustomed to the tasteful to himself. Ins wife professed ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the same should
house a little. In the course of the her inability to discover any fault iu not he allowed.
H. If. PRESCOTT, Judge.
true copy—A tte s t: J a m e s B. S e v e r y , Reg
And SHEET MUSIC at Low Prices.
week,” he added, “ you will get an what was prepared for the table, pro A ister,
3t40
idea o f the extent of the work by ob testing that it was iu perfect accord
—Call on or write to me before purchasing.
I will sell at less prices than you can get else
with her taste.
serving Mrs. Burns.”
Estate of Alberto Orberton.
where.
L. A. SMITH,
3m2C>*
Broadway, Farmington, Me.
“ It appears that you have been mak
The following day Major Flint seat
OTICE is HEREBY GIVEN, That the sub
scriber has been duly appointed Adminis
ing arrangements without consulting ed himself at the dinner-table, his
trator of the Estate of
G. Z. H I G G I N S,
me.’”
mind filled with various emotions.— j ALBERTO OltBEUTON, late of Farmington,
Major Flint was astonished at his He was growing thin, he felt sure ; In the County of Franklin, deceased,intestate,
wife’s temerity.
not a good, square meal had he eateu and has undertaken that trust by giving bond
as the law directs: All persons, therefore,
“ You, madam?
Why should I for three days.
having demands against the estate o f said de
are desired to exhibit the same for set
consult you about my arrangements?”
“ This womau will be the death of ceased,
S tron g,-----]VTaine.
tlement; and all indebted to said estate are
requested
to make immediate xiavment to
“ Because I may not approve them.” me, sure as fate,” he said to himself,
___________________________________*3m23
GEORGE W. WHEELER.
“ Mrs. Flint,” he said severely, “ it gazing at the food placed before him.
June 3d, 1879.
3t40
is your duty to acquiesce in whatever
Here was the rich juicy steak that
plans I, as your husband, see fit to he himself had selected and sent from
OF FIIIX jIjI F S
form.”
the market, after all his instructions *3*
This promisine young Stallion will
“ Indeed, I never took that view of as to how it should be broiled, shock- /Vpjf-vhe four years old in September next.
B u s in e s s H o u r s :—10 a
.m . to 12 m . l to 3
t
He is 15>4 hands high, weighs 1,030 tt>s.
the matter.”
iugly over-done— in fact, almost burn
Is <>f a beautiful glossy black color. p. m.
His sire was a son of old General Knox ; dam, N. B. B e a l , Prest. |J . E. T h o m p s o n , Cashier.
“ Then the sooner you take it the ed to a crisp, his wife meanwhile Hogarth
and Eaton. Young Black Hawk has
Beal Block, Phillips, Me.
better,” he said pompously.
a fine disposition and shows a good trotting
partaking of it with evident relish.
gait. This horse will he kept at theproprie
“ Do I understand that you expect
“ What a taste this womau must tor’s stable, in Phillips, to serve a limited num
T
V
X
. W . 3DUTTOKT,
me to perform all the labor required have!” he said, with horrified eyes. ber of mares. Terms—to war ant, $0.00 ; sin
gle service, $3.00. All mares disposed o f be
Manufacturer and Dealer in
in this establishment?”
“ I have made you an extra cup of fore time of foaling will ~>i considered with
All casualties at the owner’s risk.
“ Exactly so, madam.”
tea to-day,” said the laid}', handing foal.
Colts holden for pavment.
4t35
JOHN RECORD.
“ 1 believe you are considered a rich him the cup with his dessert.
MOCCASINS,
man, Mr. Flint?”
Hitherto Mr. Fliut had beeu very
| iW~ Particular attention paid to Custom
“ I am accounted so,” he replied, particular iu regard to his cup of tea
work.
complacently.
at dessert, insisting that it should be
Under Masonic Hall.
52
Phillips, Me.
“ And quite able to hire domestic brought to the table both strong aud
assistance ?”
hot. Had the tea been prepared to
ALDEN J. BLETHEN,
EDAR TIES WANTED for the SANDY
RAILROAD, for which C A S H
“ Yes, if it were heedful.”
his taste it would have soothed some will RIVER
he paid. Dimensions, 4>i feet long, five
“ Suppose I tell you that it is need what the riotous emotions within ; on inches thick, and not less than five inches
The HEART OF HACKMATACK will
ful ?”
the contrary, it was miserably weak face.
also be taken. For further particulars, en
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
“ I should take the liberty to doubt — quite lukewarm and brackish. He quire of the Directors of said Company.
Pro nipt attention given to all business
By order of the Direators.
it, madam.”
took one sip at the tea, aud then set
sent from Franklin County. Practice in all
PHILIP 11. STUBBS, Clerk.
the courts of the State, and special attention
April 12th, 1879._____________________->8
“ Very well, Mr. Flint, since you the cup down forcibly on the table, his
given to practice in the United States Courts.
force it upon me, I may as well tell face expressing the disgust lie really
you first as last my decision on this felt. Madam glanced up at him from
N E W STORE! N E W GOODS !
point. You offered me the position of under her loug eyelashes, sipping from A T TO RN EY AND COUNSELLOR A T L A W ,
, T . 1 3 . ESTY,
wife— not that of maid-servant. Ou her cup industriously, that her facial
PH ILLIPS AND MADRID, MR.
Dealer in
this understanding I accepted you.— muscles might not betray the amuse- Office at Phillips open Saturdays. Office at
Madrid open every evening. May be found
F
L
O
U R !
Yet if your circumstances ever become meut she felt.
balance of the time on my home farm.
Having retired from the Political field for
such as to require it, I shall not hesi
“ I knew you would pronounce the the
Groceries
and
Confectionery,
present, am prepared to attend strictly to
tate for a moment to conform myself tea excellent this time,” she said.
business. A First Class Fire Insurance Agency
P
A
I
N
T
S
,
O
I
L
S
&
VARNISHES.
will be carried on in both offices. Collections
to them. I only object to assuming a
This was too much. His rage, his and
Come and see my goods and prices.
Probate Practice a specialty. Business
J. D. ESTY, (Old stand o f Major Dill.)
sent by mail to eitherPhillips or Madrid Post
burden which, from your ownjuccount, disgust fairly boiled over.
Phillips, Oct. 18th.
6
Office, will receive prompt attention.
28
appears needless. I am very willing
“ Tea, madam ! tea 1” he roared.
B.
T.
FATLItEn.
to superintend the household arrange “ Such abominable stuff! tea, is it !
Phillips, - - Maine.
ments, considering that a duty.”
Excellent is it? excellent !”
“ I have listened to your arguments,
“ It is excellent,” said madam,sweet
a N o t i c e is hereby^
|n that the Watchmaker and Jeweler !
Mrs. Flint, and they are weak. They ly, taking him at his word. “ Mam
I
Directors of saidftv npany have
AND DEADER IN
an assessmenVof fifteen doldon’ t weigh with me, madam.”
ma taught me to make tea when I was *u|iggiggi.mHde
"'ai'Jt^iars ($15) per share on the capital
W
a
tch
es c
fc Cloclts.
stock of said Company, and have directed the
“ It is to be x'egretted,” said his wife, ten years of age.”
same to be paid to James E. Thompson, its f^T tep airing Fine Watches aspeeialty. Over
calmly.
Major Flint had stood fire for three Treasurer, at his office in Phillips, Me., on or
25 years experience. Watch Cases polished
5th day of July next.
‘ •The first. Mrs. Flint better under whole days, but flesh could endure it before the JAMES
E. THOMPSON,
without extra charge.
lyl*
Treasurer o f Sandy River Railroad Co.
stood her duties as a wife,” he return no longer. Not waiting to hear more,
Phillips, Me., May 21, 1879.
fit38
ed. “ But it is useless to discuss the he bounded to his feet and rushed into
point further with you madam. How the hall. Here he seized his hat in
Dr. CHAS. R. COLE,
ever, this day week Mrs. Burns leaves both hands, jamed it down over his
us, and I expect you to qualify your ears and started for the street. Then,
will sell choice Italian Queens, after June
20th, for $2.00 each. Purity and safe arrival
self to assume her duties.”
as if forgetful o f something, he retrac Would respectfully announce that he has per guaranteed.
WM. H. HUNTER,
manently located in Phillips. Office and resi
Mrs. Flint smiled.
Strong, Maine.
ed his steps, aud (brushing his head dence,
until further notice, at the “ Elmwood,
Mr. Flint frowned. Then taking through the partially-opened door, where he may be found, day or night, unless
ILL,
SEWARD.
Phillips,
Post
Master mid
away on professional business. References—
Coronor,
6tnl7*
his hat aud cane, he left the house.
almost shouted :
Dr. Win. Watters, Mechanic Falls, Me.; Dr, T.
Haynes, Prof. Materia Mediea, in Hahne
STY, G. M., Green vale, PriyprletorGvcenvnle
“ There’s nothing like beginning;
“ In heaven’s name, madami can S.
mann Medical College, Chicago,
37
House.
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S5 to $ 2 0 S A V E D

Sewing Machines
S. L. BALK AM ,

A

Medicines !

New HomesSinger
Musical Instruments, Books,

N

Physician lSurgeon

Union Nat’l Bank,

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,

R. R. Ties W anted!
6 0 ,0 0 0

C

Attorney at Law,

Ja s . Morrison, J r .,

SandyRiverPR.Co.

■^Homoeopathic Physician, I

D
E

DOWN!

TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Call and See for Yourselves,
lJi<*tnre Fminos, W rii intf
Dewks, Itraokets,

CARD BASKETS,
Bracket Saws,
Cottage Bedsteads,
Lounges, Dining Chairs,
Cane Chairs, Cane Rockers,
Wood Seat Rockers, French
SpI.m
,

d i i l c l i ’on ’fes C aiTiagon,
Toil© IStaiuls, Cent ur Tti -

D ie ts ,

Extension Tables, Common
TAB LES.
Cloth Curtains, I I o l lancl C loth fo r
Curtains,

Ouirtain Lixtures.
Cribs
Cradles,
L ookin g Glasses,
L ook in g Glass TPlates,

Bureaus and Sinks,
Husk Mattresses, Pure Hair
MATT I? ESSES.

Chemicals! Feathers, Feathers!

F

Y oun g Black Hawk.

MARKED DOWN,

BEES!
Italian Q u e e n s !

C O F F IN S and
C A S K E TS

Ready made and fitted at short notice, and
will be sold as low as anywhere in the COUN
TY. o f equal quality. I am prepaired to attend
FUNERALS with my Hearse for a very small
Compensation.

E. M. R O B I N S O N ,
No. 3, Beal Block,
Phillips

-

-

-

Maine.

Phillips, Apr. 22d, 1879.

Ex-Soldiers,
A T T E N T IO N .
Pensions procured for all officers, soldiers
and sailors o f the late war, disabled in any
way by wounds, injury, disease o f any kind,
or rupture, incurred while in the United
States, Military or Navy service. The widow's,
children, fathers and mothers, o f such soldiers
and sailors whose death was caused by their
service in the late war, ARE ALSO ENTITL
ED TO PENSION.
Soldiers o f the w-ar of 1812 and their widows
are entitled to a pension, where 14 days service
has been rendered.
Bounties due all SOLDIERS who enlisted
for TWO or THREE years prior to December
12th. 1863, and who have NOT RECEIVED
more than $100 bounty, p r o v id e d they were
discharged for Wounds, Injury, End o f Term,
or Close o f War. Widows, children and other
heirs o f deceased soldiers are also entitled to
BOUNTY.

Colored soldiers a n d t h e ir h k ik s are also
entitled.
INCREASED PENSIONS
are due to thousands of pensioners under re
cent acts of Congress.
Send to us for blanks and instructions.
PAYMENT obtained for Property taken and
used by the U. S. Army and for Horses lost in
the Volunteer service. Officers accounts set
tled.
Rejected,Suspended,Barred and Restoration
claims a specialty.
If you desire c o r r e c t in f o r m a t io n rela

tive to any class of claims, write to us, enclos
ing p o s t a p e s t a m p s , and you will receive a
prom pt reply.

Verv respectfnilv,
RICH ARD'P. EVANS & CO..
Attorneys at Law,
W a s h i n g t o n , D. C.
{ ^ “ Please name the paper in which you saw
this advertisement.
36tf

W. A. 8PO FFO R D ,
Manufacturer o f

Carriages, Sleighs,
Sulkies

and Skeleton
Wagons.

All kinds of Heavy Work & Repairing,

Painting & Varnishing,
done to order.

ScrtM'n Doors A: Windows

made with neatness and durability.
Everything done in a workmanlike manner
at reasonable prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
2m36
Upper Village, Phillips, Maine.

D. H. K N O W L T O N & C O .,

Book! Job Printers,
Nos. 2 and 3 Knowlton’s Block,

Fttrmiiifi't on,

-

-

M ain e,

Anything from the SMALLEST CARD
to the LARGEST POSTER printed in the best
manner, at Low Prices. Orders, personal or
by mail, promptly attended to.
A LARGE AND FINE ASSORTMENT OF
PRINTING MATERIAL.
32tf

M.

W.

HARDEN,

FASH IO N AB LE

HAIR DRESSER !
Next to Barden House,
F lilllip s ,

IVI/vliio.

taST" Clean Towel and plenty hay T~t -»i - m
for every customer.
*52
Frank, West Watervllle, 7'ax
S AWTELLE,
idermist and Stationer.

